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This Remarkable Petrified Stump is lO1^ Fee* High, Diameter Yiy2 Feet, Weight 140 Tons 



Henderson Petrified Forest < FLORISSANT 
COLORADO 

(Formerly the N E W Petrified Forest) 

This Trio Stands 13 J/2 Feet High. Each Sprout Is 6 Feet in Diameter. 
Diameter of Trio at Base, 27 Feet. Only Petrified Trio in the U. S. 

The HENDERSON PETRIFIED FOREST is connected 
with no other attraction. Each visiter will get a Free 
Souvenir. 

You Have Heard of It, Seen It in the Movies; Now Come and See the Real Thing 

Centuries ago these mammoth 
trees flourished here in what 
is now the heart of the Rockies 

y^^xHIRTY-FIVE miles west of Colorado Springs, 
i J after a ride of scenic grandeur over U. S. 24 
^my through famous Ute Pass to Florissant, then fol
low Highway 143 just beyond the Colorado Petrified 
Forest, one-fourth mile, one reaches the Henderson Pet
rified Forest (formerly the NEW Petrified Forest)—out
standing among attractions for uniqueness, fascination, 
and awe-inspiring educational interest. 

Thousands of years ago, where now these huge petri
fied stumps are seen, were mammoth living, growing 
trees, said by scientists to have been of the Redwood or 
Sequoia species. This great forest grew under tropical 
or semi-tropical conditions. 

One trio, with three six-foot stumps (shown at left), 
has a single root system 27 feet in diameter—the only 
one of its kind in the world. 

Scientists and geologists tell us if persons visiting the 
Pikes Peak Region, or any mountainous region, would 
see the HENDERSON PETRIFIED FOREST FIRST, 
and obtain the explanation which all visitors get here, 
that they would enjoy all their trips here, and elsewhere, 
more, as they would understand the mountains, and the 
formations to a far greater extent, and would get much 
more from subsequent visits and trips. 

The largest petrified stumps in the world are 2V2 miles 
south of Florissant in the HENDERSON PETRIFIED 
FOREST, and are reached through Ute Pass, or over the 
Gold Camp road, or on the Canon City Circle. 

Bands are shown around the stumps in the illustra
tions, placed there to protect and show these mammoth 
stumps as they were found. Space in this folder forbids 
showing more of the many specimens in the forest. 

Competent GUIDES will be furnished F R E E to 
explain the various formations of the forest, the fossil 
beds etc 
RULES AND REGULATIONS—It is unlawful to destroy 
or appropriate petrified wood of any size found in the 
Henderson Petrified Forest, or natural formations, in 
any manner, and violators will be prosecuted to the full 
extent of the law. PENALTY—Up to five hundred dol
lars ($500) fine or six (6) months' imprisonment, or both. 

Admission Fee Is 50 Cents 

Stump 10 Feet in Diameter 

Stump 15 Feet in Diameter Wi th 
a Pine Tree Growing on the Top 

Open Throughout the Year 
DiNoeiiT PuiLt iNiae Co., CoLOiit* S M I I M 


